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Abstract. Cross-spectral
analysisof repeatsatellitealtimeterprofileswasperformedto compare
the along-trackresolutioncapabilitiesof Geosat,ERS 1 andTOPEX data. GeophysicalData
Recordswere edited,differentiated,low-pass-filtered,andresampledat 5 Hz. All availabledata
were then loadedinto three-dimensional
files whererepeatcycleswere alignedalong-track(62
cyclesof Geosat/ExactRepeatMission; 16 cyclesof ERS 1, 35-dayorbit; 73 cyclesof TOPEX).
The coherenceversuswave numberbetweenpairsof repeatprofileswasusedto estimatealongtrackresolutionfor individualcycles,eight-cycle-average
profiles,and31-cycle-average
profiles
(GeosatandTOPEX only). Coherence,which dependson signalto noiseratio, reflectsfactors
suchas seafloorgravityamplitude,regionalseafloordepth,instrumentnoise,oceanographic
noise,andthe numberof cyclesavailablefor stacking(averaging). Detailed resolutionanalyses
are presentedfor two areas:the equatorialAtlantic,a regionwith high tectonicsignalandlow
oceanographicnoise;and the SouthPacific, a region with low tectonicsignaland high oceanographicvariability. For all threealtimeters,along-trackresolutionis betterin the equatorialAtlanticthanin the SouthPacific.Globalmapsof along-trackresolutionshowconsiderablegeographicvariation.On averageglobally,the along-trackresolution(0.5 coherence)of eight-cycle
stacksare approximatelythe same, 28, 29, and30 km for TOPEX, Geosat,andERS 1, respectively. TOPEX 31-cyclestacks(22 km) resolveslightlyshorterwavelengths
thanGeosat31-cycle
stacks(24 km). The stackeddata,whichare publiclyavailable,will be usedin futureglobalgravity grids,and for detailedstudiesof mid-oceanridgeaxes,fracturezones,seamounts,and
seafloorroughness.
Introduction

Recently,marinegeophysics
hasbeengreatlyadvancedby accurate gravity maps derived from satellite altimetry data
[McAdoo and Marks, 1992a; SandwelL 1992; Sandwell and
Smith, 1992; Marks, et al., 1993]. Many applicationssuchas
chartingandmodelingof seamounts,
mid-oceanridges,andfractureszonesrequirethe bestshort-wavelength
resolutionpossible.
High-resolutiongravity mapsdependon both the resolutionof
the individualprofilesand the profile spacing.Even thoughaltimeter profile spacing is very dense in some ocean areas
(currentlysouthof 30øS),the bestgravityfield resolutionis still
slightlyworsethancanbe obtainedfrom modemshipboard
measurements[Neumannet al., 1993]. The resolutionand accuracy
of the individual profiles can be improved by averaging
(stacking)alongrepeatedgroundtracksbecausethe randomnoise
componentis suppressed
duringaveraging. Stackingis possible
for Geosat,ERS 1, and TOPEX sincethey were/arein an exact
repeatorbit for at leastpart of their mission. Each satellitehasa
uniqueorbitthat governsthe spacingof the groundtracksaswell
as the repeatcycle duration. Optimal coverage,and thusthe best
two-dimensional
(2-D) gravityresolution,is obtainedby combining groundtracksfrom multiplesatellites(Figure la). However,
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to intelligentlycombinethe datafrom the differentsatellites,it is
necessary
to understand
the resolutioncapabilitiesof eachaltimeter.

As in previous studies,we compareprofiles that repeat to
within about1 km alongthe samegroundtrackin orderto assess
the quality of the data [Brammer, 1979]. The differencebetween
a pair of repeatprofiles providesan estimateof the noise,while
the coherencebetweenrepeatprofilesprovidesa measureof the
along-track resolution. Previous repeat-track analyseshave
shownimprovementin along-trackresolutionwith each new altimeterdue to improvedtechnology;Geos 3 ~75 km [Brammer,
1979; Marks and Sailor, 1986], Seasat ~50 km [Marks and
Sailor, 1986; Sailor, 1982], Geosatindividual profiles ~30 km
[Born et al., 1987; Sandwell and McAdoo, 1988], and ERS 1 individual profiles ~30 km [McAdoo and Marks, 1992b]. Geosat
was the first altimeterto be maintainedin an exact repeatorbit
for a longperiod(~3 years)of time. StackingmanyGeosatrepeat
profiles significantly improves accuracyand resolutionso that
wavelengthslongerthan about20 km can be resolved[Sandwell
and McAdoo, 1990].

In this study we assessthe accuracyand resolutionof both
single profiles and stackedprofiles from Geosat, ERS 1, and
TOPEX, using the samemethodsso that all three altimeterscan
be directlycompared.For eachaltimeterwe assess
the improvementgainedby stackingandillustratethe manyfactorsthat control resolutionincluding: gravity signal, oceanographicand instmmentnoise, oceandepth, and number of cycles available for
stacking.
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Figure 1. (a) Groundtracksfor Geosat,ERS 1, and TOPEX for the regionsurrounding
Hawaii, indicatedin
Figurelb. (b) Groundtracksof ERS 1 35-dayorbit.Datawithinregions1 and2 areusedin theresolution
analyses
presented
in Figure7 andTable3. The thicklinein area1 is thelocationof profilesin Figure3.

characteristicsof each data set are compared;and a resolution
sectionthat explainsthe proceduresusedand thendirectlycomtechnologicallythe most sophisticatedand thus potentiallyhas paresthe spectraand resolutionresultsfrom analysesof all three
the bestresolution,the ERS 1 35-dayrepeatorbit hasthe greatest altimeters,globallyandin regionsof high andlow signalto noise
spatialcoverageand track density,making it the most valuable ratios.

A major focusof our studyis to understandthe noisecharac-

teristics of the ERS 1 altimeter.

While

the TOPEX

altimeter

is

for detailedgeophysical
studies.Moreover,
in April 1994, ERS
1 was placed in an orbit with a 168-day repeat cycle (16-km
cross-trackspacing).Thesenew data will be the primary source
of unclassifiedgravityinformationin areasnorthof 30øS.South
of 30øS the gravity field is well constrainedby declassified

Data Analysis

Geosat Geodetic Mission Data [Marks et al., 1993] with --4-km

thesesatellitealtimetersorbit Earth many timeseachday (14.3

cross-trackspacing.Thus the noisecharacteristics
of ERS 1 must
be well understoodprior to constructinggravity grids. In particular, we wish to establishhow factorssuchas oceanwave height
influencedata quality so optimal schemesfor editing, filtering,
andgridring the datacanbe designed.
The paper consistsof two main parts:a data analysissection
wherepreprocessing
and stackingmethodsare presentedand the

peat cycle is inverselyrelatedto the cross-trackspacingat the
equator.Figure l a showsthe groundtracksof all three satellites
aroundHawaii, illustratingthe uniqueorbit of eachsatellite.
ßThe Geosataltimeter was in a 17-day repeatcycle for 3 years;
we use the first 62 cycles of Geosat GeophysicalData Record
(GDR) data from November 7, 1986, to October 28, 1989

Satellite

Characteristics

The satellite characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Since

for Geosat and ERS 1; 12.7 for TOPEX), the duration of one re-
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A low-passParks-McClellanfilter, designedwith the MAT-

Table 1. Satellite Characteristics

LAB© Signal
Processing
Toolbox,
isapplied
tothe10s-• data,
RepeatCycle
Duration,days
Geosat
ERS 1
TOPEX

Cross-Track
Spacing,km

17
35
10

Latitude
Range

164
80
315

+72.0 ø
+81.5 ø
+66.0 ø

[Cheneyet al., 1991]. The ERS 1 altimeter was in a 35-day repeatcycle for 17 cycles. We usecycles2-17 of ERS 1 datafrom
May 19, 1992, to November 30, 1993. The first 35-day cycle of
ERS 1 datawas not includedbecauseits groundtrack deviatedby
2-3 km from the other 16 cycles. Ground tracks of all 35-day
ERS 1 dataare shownin Figure lb. Coverageis nearlycomplete
between+81.5 ø, exceptin someregionsof permanentsea ice
(Weddell Sea, Arctic Ocean).
The TOPEX/POSEIDON missionis in a 10-day repeatcycle
for the life of the satellite.

TOPEX

and POSEIDON

are two dis-

tinct altimetersthat sharean antenna,soonly one altimeteris operatingat any time. POSEIDON is an experimentalaltimeteroperatedby Centre National d'Etude Spatiale(CNES) which was
initially turnedon for part of eachcycle and subsequently
turned
on for a few entire cycles. To maintain a consistentdata set related to the TOPEX altimeter, we exclude the POSEIDON data.

We use cycles 1-78 of TOPEX GDR data, from September22,
1992 to November 5, 1994, excludingPOSEIDON only cycles

andthenthefiRered
dataareresampled
at5 s4 (Figure
2). This
prestackfilter is intendedto suppressthe high-amplitude,shortwavelengthnoise associatedwith the first differenceoperation
that comesnext. Initially, the samefilter was appliedto all three
data sets, and it was evident that the ERS 1 data were noisier than

Geosatand TOPEX data. To suppress
this noise,we reprocessed
the ERS 1 data with a longerfilter that startsto cut off at longer
wavelengths.Later, we showthat theseprestackfiRersdo not attenuatesignalsin the bandresolvedby the altimeters.
After filtering, sea surfaceheight profiles were convertedto
along-trackseasurfaceslope(along-trackverticaldeflection)for
the remainder of the analysis, according to the method of
Sandwell and McAdoo [ 1990]. This conversionusesthe first dif-

ference operation,which acts as a high-passfilter, amplifying
short-wavelengthgravity anomaliesand suppressing
long-wavelength orbit errors, oceanography,and environmental errors.
Slopeprofiles of arbitrarylengthsand having arbitrarydata gaps
canbe averagedwithoutfirst adjustingthe DC level of eachprofile. Because of orbit and other long-wavelengtherrors, height
profiles cannotbe averagedthis way [Sandwelland McAdoo,
1990]. Later, stackedslopeprofiles can be integratedto recover
stackedheightprofileswith an undetermined
DC level.
Stacking

Afterediting,filtering,andresampling,
the5 s'1 datafrom

each satellite were loaded into two three-dimensional(3-D) stack
(20, 31, 41, 55, 65).
files, one for ascendingground tracks and one for descending
ground
tracks.The characteristics
of each satellite'sorbit (Table
Preprocessing
1) determine the dimensions of these files (Table 2).
The1 s-1GDRscontain10seasurface
heightmeasurements, Prior to loading the stack files, we developed a model
environmentalcorrections,and preprocessing
flags. The GDRs (average) groundtrack for each satellite,basedon an idealized
for eachsatellitewere editedon the basisof prior experiencewith circular orbit [Sandwell,1992]. A numberof representativecySeasat data [Marsh and Martin, 1982] and with Geosat data
cleswere usedto constrainthe importantmodelparameters(orbit

[Sandwelland McAdoo, 1990]. Different editingcriteriaare applied to ERS 1 data becauseit is noisier than the Geosat and

inclination and first ascendingequator crossinglongitude). For

TOPEX data, and we show below that the noise increases as a

from the model track was generallylessthan 1 km. Becausethe

all three satellites

the across-track

deviation

of the actual track

function of significantwave height (SWH). Several of the pre-

processing
flagswereusedto eliminate1 s-1 records.Data
Parks-McClellan

flagged as land or ice were eliminated from all three data sets.
Geosatand TOPEX were both editedwhenthe SWH was greater
than 8 m or lessthan 0.1 m; ERS 1 was editedfor SWH greater
than 6 m or less than 0.01

m. Geosat

and TOPEX

10Hz

were both

edited for high and low automaticgain control (AGC); Geosat
datawere eliminatedfor AGC greaterthan 35 dB or lessthan 15
dB; TOPEX datawere editedfor AGC greaterthan64 dB; ERS 1
GDRs did not containAGC, and thusno AGC editing was per-
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formed on the ERS 1 data.
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A procedurewas usedto eliminateoutliersamongthe 10 sea

surface
heightmeasurements
withineach1 s-1record
byfittinga
line to the trend of the 10 sea surfaceheight measurementsand

calculating
thestandard
deviation
aboutthisline,oh [Cheney
et
al., 1991].GeosatandTOPEX werebotheditedwheno'h exceeded
0.15m;ERS1 waseditedfor ohgreater
than0.25m.

0.5

Throughout our analysis we are interested in wavelengths
shorter than 100 km where environmental corrections (tides,

ionosphere,wet/dry troposphere)presumablyhaveno signal.We
testedthe effect of adding correctionsto the TOPEX data and
found that corrected

and uncorrected

TOPEX

deflection

of the

vertical data had a coherencegreater than 0.5 for wavelengths
longer than about 4 km, which is significantly shorterthan we
can resolvewith the aRimetrydata.

0
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Figure 2. Filters applied to 10 Hz data (solid, Geosat and
TOPEX; dashed,ERS 1). (Top) The impulseresponse;(bottom)
the gain. ERS 1 data are noisier and thusrequirea longerfilter
(49 pointsversus25 pointsfor GeosatandTOPEX).
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2. Stack File Dimensions

Number of

Number of

Number of

Cycles

Along-Track
Bins

Equator
Crossings
Geosat
ERS 1
TOPEX

244

62

501
127

16
73

16000
17000
17000

idealized orbit accountsfor neitherthe ellipticity of the actualorbit, nor the perturbingeffects of Earth'soblateness,along-track
deviations from the model track are sometimeslarger than the
along-trackbin width of 1.3 km. In thesecases,the model track
was usedto determinethe approximatebin number,and then the
datapoint was placedin the propernearbybin. For eachcycle of
data,the vertical deflectionand the along- andacross-trackdeviations between

the actual and model location were stored in the

stack file. For ERS 1, SWH was also stored in order to assessits
effect on altimeter noise. When all of the available cycles have

been insertedinto the stackfile, we are ready to averagethe profiles.

The stackfiles providea convenientstructurefor manipulating
thesevery large databases.To stackdata,we specifywhichcyclesto averageand the rangeof equatorcrossinglongitudesover
which to perform the averaging.At every positionalong-track,
we use all available cycles, amongthosespecified,to calculate
first the median deflection of the vertical and then the median ab-

solute deviation. Points that deviate from the median by more
than 3 times the median deviation are edited, following a robust

method for eliminating outliers [Rousseeuwand Leroy, 1987].
From the remaining N points we calculate(and store)the mean
and standarddeviation(N > 3). Figure 3 illustratesthe stacking
of a short profile that crossesthe Mid-Atlantic Ridge near the
equatorfor all threesatellites.Only eight of the availablecycles
are includedfor each satelliteto showthe relativequality of the
data after it has been edited and filtered. (For Figure 3 only,
Geosatand TOPEX individualcycleswere filtered additionally
before plotting so that individual cyclesfrom eachsatellitehave
the samefrequencycontent.)Stackedprofilesbasedon the eight
cyclesshownand on all availabledataare alsopresented.
Global

Characteristics

of Stacks

We stackedall available ascendingand descendingdata for
each satellite and determinedglobal measuresof the numberof
cycles stackedand the standarddeviation of each stack. The
numberof cyclesstackedas a functionof positionwas calculated
by finding the block median of the number of cycles stacked

alongall the tracksthatintersecteach1øMercatorcell, andthen
empty cells were filled by a nearest-neighbor
interpolationalgorithm [Wesseland Smith, 1991]. Figure 4 showsglobal mapsof
the numberof cyclesstackedfor eachsatellite.The latituderange
(Table 1) coveredby Geosatand TOPEX is ice-free for at least
part of the year, while the extendedrangeof ERS 1 is limited by
permanentice coverage in some areas [Laxon and McAdoo,
1994]. Each map of the number of cycles stackedshowsvariationsthat dependon the altimeter. Geosathas patchesof fewer
cyclesthat aredueto oscillationsin the antennadirectionwith respectto nadir. ERS 1 has stripesof fewer cyclesthat are due to
data loss when downloadingto ground stations.TOPEX has a
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Figure 3. Individual and stackedvertical deflectionprofiles for a track crossingthe Mid-Atlantic Ridge (thick
line in area 1, Figure lb). Only eightof the availableindividualcyclesare shownfor eachsatellite. TOPEX profiles haveoppositesignfrom GeosatandERS 1 becauseTOPEX wasin a progradeorbit while the othersatellites
were in retrogradeorbit. The ERS 1 stackis lesswell determinedbecauseERS 1 has the fewestcyclesto stack.
Note that individual ERS 1 data are noisierthan Geosatand TOPEX datawhenall containthe samefrequencycontent.
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4. Number
of cycles
in stackforeachof thesatellites.
Geosat,
62possible
cycles;
ERS1, 16possible

cycles;TOPEX, 62 possiblecycles.
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very regularpatternof stripesthat look like groundtracks,where
about 10 fewer cyclesare stackedthan in adjacentareas,due to
excludingPOSEIDON data from early TOPEX/POSEIDON cy-

stackincreases
approximately
by a factorof 2 overtherangeof
SWH. The absolute
deviationincreases
rapidlyfor SWH>6m,

cles.

and thus these data were edited.

illustratedin Figure 6, the medianabsolutedeviationfrom the

Global mapsof the standarddeviationaboutthe stackfor each
satellitewere made in the sameway as describedabovefor the
mapsof the numberof cyclesstacked.Figure5 presentsa global

Resolution

map of ERS 1 standarddeviationaboutthe stack. This map
showsa very stronglatitudinal dependence,with the highest
standarddeviation in the southernoceans,and the lowest near the

equator. Maps of geographicvariation in standarddeviationfor
the othertwo altimeters(not shown)exhibitthe samestronglatitudinal dependence,while the magnitudeof the standarddeviation dependson how the datawere filteredbeforestacking.The
strong latitudinal dependencesuggestsa correlation between

antgeoidundulations
andpermanent
long-wavelength
oceanographyandtime-varying"noise"dueto oceanographic
variability,
orbiterror,andmeasurement
error.Repeatingaltimeterprofiles
measurea commonseasurfaceheightsignalplus"noise"which
variesamongrepeatprofiles.While oceancirculationcontributes
to partof the permanentseasurfacetopography,
it consistsprimarily of a long-wavelength(> 1000 km), low-amplitude(< 1
grad)signal[Levitus,1982].We areinterested
in resolvingwavelengthsshorterthan 100 km; thuspermanentoceanography
will

weather/sea state and noise in the altimeter measurements.

Global maps of averageSWH (not shown)as measuredby
ERS 1 and otheraltimetersdemonstratea geographicpatternthat
is almost identical to the global map of geographicstandarddeviationof the stackshownin Figure 5. This strongapparentconnection between SWH
look at the deviation

and variation of the stack motivated us to
from the stack as a function of SWH.

We follow the repeattrackmethodfor determiningthe resolution of altimetrydatafrom eachsatellite[Sandwelland McAdoo,
1990].As explainedin previousstudies,seasurfaceheightmeasurements
consistof severalcomponents,
includingtime invari-

We

not limit our resolutioncapabilities.Our useof verticaldeflection

stackedall availabledatafrom ERS 1 cycles2-17 andthencalculated the absolute deviation of each cycle from the stack and
computedmean and median deviationsin 0.05 m SWH bins. As

profilesinsteadof seasurfacetopogi'aphy
profileschangesthe
amplitudeand shapeof the powerspectrabut doesnot affectthe
coherenceestimates[Sandwelland McAdoo, 1990].
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Figure

5.

Standarddeviationaboutthemean(stack)for ERS 1, reflectsshort-wavelength
altimeternoiseand

altimeternoisedue to high sea-state.
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Resolutionis givenby the wavelength,
X=1/kwherethecoher-

i

encefalls to 0.5 (signal-to-noiseratio of 2.414). A model coherenceis parametricallyfit to the actualcoherence,usingthe entire
curve to determine the resolution [Smith and Sandwell, 1994]. In
mostof the analysespresented,resolutionestimatesare basedon
averagingthe spectrafrom several hundredsegments;however,
averagingas few as 20 segmentsyields sufficientlysmoothcoherencecurvesfor parametricfitting.
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In theeight-cycle
stackcomparison,
forERS 1, sl(x) is anaverageof cycles2-9, s2(x)is an averageof cycles10-17; for
GeosatandTOPEX, sl(x) ands2(x) areaverages
of eightcycles
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that span the same period of the year as the ERS 1 eight-cycle
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Figure
6. Absolutedeviationfrom the stackversussignificantwave heightfor ERS 1.
For each satellite, the repeat track method was performedon
pairs of randomly selectedindividual cycles, and on pairs of
eight-cyclestacksspanningapproximatelythe sameseasons.In
addition, pairs of 31-cycle stacksof Geosat and TOPEX data
were analyzed.After explainingthe procedureusedin all resolution analyses,detailed spectraare presentedfor each satellitein
two areas,then resultsof all resolutionanalysesare discussed.
Data from a pair of repeatprofilesare extractedfrom the large
3-D stackfiles suchthat correspondingpointsare always available, ensuring that the profiles are properly aligned, and any
smalldatagapsare commonto both profiles.We apply the Welch
[1967] methodof power and cross-spectral
estimationwith 50%
overlap.All available profiles are split into 256 point segments
(340 km for Geosat and ERS 1,300 km for TOPEX), offset 128

1 and Area

2 Results

For each satellite,we use all availableprofilespairs for resolution analysesin two geographicareas,area 1 in the equatorialAtlantic and area 2 in the SouthPacific (Figure lb). Profiles used
run from southeastto northwest;Geosat and ERS 1 profiles are
ascendingas their orbitsare both retrograde,while TOPEX profiles are descendingas TOPEX is in a progradeorbit. Profilesin
area 1 crossseveral prominentfracture zonesand the Mid-Atlantic Ridge providinglarge signal,while noiseis relatively low
(Figure 5) and coverageis nearly complete(Figure4) for all three
satellites.All of theseeffectscombineto make the signalto noise
ratio high in area 1, and we expectthe resolutionin this regionto
representthe bestpossiblewith eachaltimeter.In contrastto area
1, the seafloor in area 2 is relatively smooth,and profiles cross
few fracture zones, providing a relatively low tectonic signal
while noise is relatively high (Figure 5), and includesa long
wavelengthcomponentof oceanographic
"noise"due to the variability of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) and associated storms and waves.

The resultsof the resolutionanalysesof individual cyclesand
half stacksin area 1 and area2 are presentedin Figure7. Several
featuresof the spectraand coherenceestimatesare commonto

pointsfromadjacent
segments.
Foreachsegment,
sl(x)and s2(x)

data from the three satellites

are the deflection of the vertical for the two profiles where x is
the along track distance, and the noise is approximated by

cyclesandhalf stacks,Pll decreases
asa functionof increasing

in both areas. For both individual

wave number until the signalbecomesnegligible with respectto

d(x)= [sl(x)-s2(x)]/4•.Wefirstaletrend
andapply
aHanning the noise;the dip in power at the lowestwave numbersis due to
windowto s1, s2, andd beforecalculating
thediscrete
Fourier detrending
andHanningwindowing.
Pnoise
increases
asa func-

transformof each. Next, we estimatethe power spectraldensity

tion of increasingwave number. At long wavelengths,wherethe

(PSD)of s1, s2, andd andthecrossspectrum
of s1 ands2. Fi-

signal
tonoise
ratio
ishigh,p•ycle
andPlS•
ack
areclose;
differ-

nally, powerspectraandcrossspectrafrom all availablesegments encesare due to data gaps in the cycle pair. At shorterwave-

areaveraged.
Theaverage
PSDsof s1, s2 , andd aregivenby

lengths,
thenoisedominates
thesignalsoPll andPnoise
areparallel and nearly coincident. One can see from Figure 7 that the

1•(S1S•)iP22
'•1•(S2S•)
i=1 i
i=1

Vnoi1•(DD,)i
respectively;andthe averagecrossspectraldensityis givenby

pstack at high frequenciesis approximately
reductionin the -noise

equal to the number of cyclesavailable in each half-stack,which
variesgeographicallyand among satellites(Figure 4). Sincethe
coherencedependson the signalto noiseratio, noisereduction
due to stackingimprovesthe resolutionfor all three altimetersin
both areas.

The lower signal and higher noise in area 2 are clearly re-

vealedin Figure7. Themagnitude
of P ll in area2 is notashigh
i=1

as in area 1, even at long wavelengths,due to the lack of signal.

Stacking
doesnotreducePnoise
by asmuchasin area1, because
Capital letters denotethe Fourier transformof the detrendedand
windowed profiles, i indicatesthe segmentnumber, N is the

for each satellite, the average number of cycles available for
stackingin area 2 is lower than the averagenumber available in

number
of segments.
P11andP22provide
a measure
of thepower area1. Pnoise
for bothcycleandhalf-stack
analyses
for all satelin thesignalplusthenoise,whilePnoise
provides
anestimate
of liteshasa bump at long wavelengthsthat reflectsvariationsin the
thenoisethatdiffersbetween
s1ands2 . The coherence
is given ACC betweenthe two cyclesand two half stacks. The coherence

byp(k)=lP1212/(Pll
P22)'

plots in area 2 reflect the component of long-wavelength
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Figure 7. Power spectraand coherencecurvesfor individualcyclesand half stacksof Geosat(31 cycles),ERS
1 (8 cycles),andTOPEX (31 cycles)in area 1 (highsignal,low noise)andarea2 (low signal,highnoise);Figure lb
showslocations. Solid linesare powerin the signalplusthe noise,anddashedlinesare powerin the noise;the upper solidand dashedline are for an individualcyclepair, while the lower solidanddashedline are for a pair of half
stacks.The wave numberwherethe coherenceis 0.5 is indicatedon eachcoherenceplot for individualcyclesand
half stacks.

oceanographythat is contributingto the noisespectrum,as individual cyclesand half stacksare significantlylesscoherentat the
longestwavelengthsthanin area 1.
Quantitativeevaluationof resolutionis achievedby examining
the coherenceplots in the secondand fourth rows of Figure 7.

Forallthreesatellites/3stac
kisgreater
than/3cycl
e. Results
from

areas 1 and 2 and global averagesof all ascendingand descending profilesfrom eachsatelliteare summarizedin Table 3. In additionto reflectingoceanographic
variationsbetweenprofilesin a
pair, the resolutionof individualcyclesreflectsthe qualityof the

In all stack comparisons,TOPEX resolution is the best.
TOPEX noiselevels are lower for individual cyclesand noisereductionis greatestfor TOPEX, probablybecauseof its uniform

trackdensity(Figure4). TOPEX doesshowlowerPll thanthe
other satellitesin both areas,suggestingthat its sparselyspaced
tracksmissedsomehigh-amplitudefeaturesthat GeosatandERS
1 tracks crossed.
Global

Results

5 s'1dataafterfiltering,
whiletheresolution
ofthehalfstacks
reAs the resultsfrom area 1 and area2 indicatesubstantialgeoflectsa combination
of thequalityof the5 s-1dataandimprove- graphicvariationsin resolution,we have createdglobal resolument due to robustediting and averagingduringstacking.When
all three satellitesare comparedon an equal basis(eight-cycle
stack),they all have approximatelythe sameglobally averaged

tionmapsto presentthe truedataqualityof eight-cyclestacksfor
ERS 1 and 31-cycle stacksfor Geosat and TOPEX. For each

resolution.

for all segmentscenteredwithin the bin, computea coherence

10øxl0øgeographic
bin, we averagethepowerandcrossspectra

Table 3. Summaryof Along-TrackResolutionEstimates
Area 1

Area2

GlobalAverage

Cycle

Stack8

Stack31

Cycle

Stack8

Stack31

Cycle

Stack8

Stack31

24

Geosat

33

26

20

52

38

27

38

29

ERS 1

38

26

-

50

33

-

43

30

-

TOPEX

34

24

19

43

31

23

37

28

22
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asa functionof geographic
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areresolved
in
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Figure 9. Comparisonof coherences
for singleprofilesof Geos3 and Seasat,alongwith stackedERS 1 (eight
cycles),Geosat(31 cycles),andTOPEX (31 cycles)profiles. Geos3 and Seasatresultsare from Marks and Sailor
[1986]. StackedGeosat,ERS 1, andTOPEX resultsareglobalaverages.

curve p(k), and find k where p=0.5. The resultingk valuesare
griddedand presentedas mapsof resolutionfor eachsatellitein
Figure 8. In addition to geographicvariationsin noise and the
numberof cyclesavailable,regionaloceandepthis also an importantfactor in determiningresolutionof altimetrydata. Upward continuationfrom the deepseafloor(2-6 km) attenuatesthe
amplitudeof vertical deflectionmeasuredat the seasurface. For
example,a signalhaving a 20-km wavelengthis attenuatedby a
factorof 0.2 whenthe oceandepthis 5 km.
Comparingthe mapsfrom the three satellitesrevealsthat the
along-trackresolutionis somewhatlower for ERS 1 relative to
Geosatand TOPEX, due to having fewer ERS 1 cyclesto average. The Geosatand TOPEX mapsreveal along-trackresolution
in the range20-25 km; however,the ERS 1 mapis predominantly
in the range 25-33 km. For each satellite the mapshave some
common dark patchesthat correspondto shallow regionswith
high tectonicsignaland low oceanographic
noise(Figure5): the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge, the Seychellesregion, the Central Indian
Ridge, and the westernPacific, near New Guinea.The resolution
is lowestnear land and at high latitudes,wherefewer cycleswere
available for stacking. The Geosatmap has patchesof higher
resolutionin the Pacific that correspondto the regions where
more cycleswere availablefor stacking(Figure4).

Summary

instrumentspecificerrorsincludinginstrumentnoise,trackingalgorithmnoise,and orbit determinationerrors. While randominstrumentnoiseandorbit errorsare not geographically
dependent,
we discoveredthat high seastateincreasesthe uncertaintyin the
measurementof seasurfaceheight. When the seais rougheras at
high latitudes,the radarpulseis scatteredmore, and trackingof
the returnpulseis lessaccurate.
Stackingor averagingmanyrepeatcyclesimprovesthe resolution for all threesatellitealtimeters.Globallyaveragedcoherence
results for stacked Geosat, ERS 1, and TOPEX data are summa-

rized in Figure 9 and Table 3. Stackingdecreasesthe effect of
instrumentand oceanographicnoise and thereforeincreasesthe
signalto noiseratio. GeosatandTOPEX individualcycledataare
less noisy than ERS 1 data, and there are more cycles available
for averagingGeosatand TOPEX relative to ERS 1, whichprovides greater noise reduction and a more robust median for
eliminatingoutliers. The numberof cyclesavailablefor stacking
variesby satelliteand also variesgeographicallyfor eachsatellite, furthercomplicatingtheissueof separating
geographicsignal
and noise contributors. Globally, the along-trackresolutionof
Geosatand TOPEX stacksare approximatelythe same(24 and
22 km, respectively)while the resolutionof ERS 1 stacksare
slightly worse(30 km). The stackeddata describedhereprovide
highly accurateprofiles for creatingglobal gravity grids and for
performingdetailedgravity studiesof fracturezones,mid-ocean
ridge axes,propagatingrifts, and seamounts.
Global stackeddeflection of the vertical profiles from Geosat(62 cycles),ERS 1
(16 cycles),and TOPEX (62 cycles)are availablevia anonymous
ftp from arch.ucsd.edu.

These resolutionstudieshighlight the many factors that are
importantin determiningalong-trackresolutionof satellitealtimetry data. Ultimately, the resolutionis determinedby the signal to noiseratio which includesboth satellite-independent
comA c k n o w I e d g m e n t s. ERS 1 data were providedby the French
ponentsandsatellite-dependent
components.Factorsthatarege- Processingand Archive Facility, IFREMER-CERSAT, BP 70, 29280
ographically determined and satellite-independent include PlouzaneCedex,France, TOPEX datawere providedby AVISO, NASA,
seafloorroughness,oceandepth,and seasurfacevariability.The and CNES. We thank JohnLillibridge for providingsoftwareto convert
ERS 1 Altimeter OceanPRoduct(OPR) data to NOAA-GDR dataformat.
sea surfaceis in a continualstateof flux due to changesin sea- This paperbenefitedgreatly from reviewsby RichardSailor, Gregory
sonalweatherpatternsand changesin global oceancirculation. Neumann,and an anonymousreviewer.This researchwas supportedby
Each satellitealtimeteris uniquein designand thereforeeachhas the NASA GlobalGeophysicsProgramNAGW-3035.
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